It’s a Wrap for the iPod
iPod Nano and iPod Video WraptorSkinz Provide Durable, Decorative Scratch
Protection Without Bulking Up Your iPod
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — iPods keep getting smaller and the
consumers like it. But if they want to protect their investment their options
were big silicon skins and cases or iPod tattoos (iPod stickers). Either
choice would prevent scratches but each has its flaws. WraptorSkinz from
Matrix Productions, Inc. are the best of both. WraptorSkinz are thin wrapping
protective skins that do not add bulk yet are not stickers. The complete line
of WraptorSkinz for the iPod Nano and iPod Video (5g) seen online at
www.TuneTattooz.com.

“The
consumer wants more of less.” says Matrix Productions, Inc. President Dennis
Turkington. “Our TuneTattooz product line has been available since early 2005
and has been extremely popular with iPod users and we get a tremendous amount
of feedback from them. What most have shared with us is they wanted something
like TuneTattooz but it couldn’t be a sticker, had to be re-usable, they
needed to be durable and finally they must be thin. We have spent the last
eight months developing our new product and the WraptorSkinz product line
fulfills their needs.”
WraptorSkinz are available in a variety of designs and colors. Each package
includes a WraptorSkinz full wrap skin which covers the front, back, sides
and click wheel, a screen protector, a plastic application squeegee for
removing air bubbles and a hard plastic storage case. Un-like many iPod wraps

currently on the market, WraptorSkinz are not stickers. They use no glue or
adhesives to stay on the iPod making them removable and reusable. Much
thinner the traditional silicon cases, WraptorSkinz are compatible with most
iPod accessories and are still extremely durable.
Matrix Productions Inc. founded in 1992 develops web graphic templates and
internet based technologies and products for corporate and consumer clients.
Matrix Productions has been manufacturing iPod related protective accessories
since early 2005.
More information: http://www.TuneTattooz.com
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